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Abstract
Understanding the effects of predicted rising sea levels, combined with changes in precipitation and
freshwater inflow on key estuarine ecosystem engineers such as the eastern oyster would provide critical
information to inform restoration design and predictive models. Using oyster ladders with shell bags placed
at three heights to capture a range of inundation levels, oyster growth of naturally recruited spat was
monitored over the course of 6months. Oyster numbers and shell heights were consistently highest in
bottom and mid bags experiencing greater than 50% inundation (mid: 63� 7%; bottom: 95� 3%). Iden-
tifying thresholds for optimal oyster growth and survival to enhance restoration engineering would require
finer scale evaluation of inundation levels.
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Introduction

Oyster reef restoration is increasingly used as a tool to ameliorate the negative effects of overharvesting
and habitat degradation (Blomberg et al., 2018). In Louisiana, eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica) reefs
provide extensive habitat (La Peyre et al., 2019), and support a valuable industry (NOAA, 2020). These
oyster populations thrive in Louisiana’s estuaries, and exist both inter- and sub-tidally, but restoration
projects struggle to identify inundation thresholds for designed reefs. With changing sea levels and
variation in reef elevations, understanding how inundation timemight affect oyster growth, survival and
reef sustainability is critical (Ridge et al., 2015; Solomon et al., 2014). The threshold between a successful
or failed restoration may be a matter of centimeters (Fodrie et al., 2014) with increased inundation time
often resulting in biological stressors (i.e., increased predation and biofouling), and reduced inundation
time resulting in increased abiotic stressors (i.e., desiccation; Bishop & Peterson, 2006).

Objective

The objective of this study is to use oyster ladders (e.g., Solomon et al., 2014) to monitor the effects of
inundation duration on oyster growth, with bags of oyster substrate (i.e., shell) placed at different heights
to capture varying inundation levels.
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Methods

Oyster ladders were constructed of ~50mm-wide, ~3m-tall PVC driven into the soils at least 1m, with
cables at three levels off the water bottom to target different inundations (top, mid, bottom, 40 cm
difference in levels; Figure 1). OnApril 9th, 2018, ladders were deployed at three sites in the Breton Sound

Figure 1. Map of study sites in southeastern Louisiana (circle = Lake Athanasio, square = Lake Eloi, triangle = CPRA), with
diagram of oyster ladder set up depicting top, mid, and bottom levels (40 cm difference between levels) of oyster bags filled
with 20 clean oyster shells.

Figure 2. Percent of time oyster bags located at the bottom, mid, and top of each oyster ladder are inundated between
sampling dates.
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Estuary, Louisiana, with three replicate oyster Australian longline bags (BSTOysters Supplies) per height
(3 sites X 3 heights X 3 bags = 27 bags). Approximately 20 cleaned, dried oyster shells were placed in each
bag as substrate for recruitment. Distance from the sediment to the bottom of each oyster bag was
measured, and the time and water level recorded. On June 4th, July 11th, August 26th, and October 30th,
shell height (mm) of live oysters was recorded (up to 20 oysters per bag). Salinity was measured in-situ
with a YSI Pro2030.

Water level data were obtained from USGS recorder 0737452. Inundation (%) was calculated using
NOAA’s Tidal Analysis Datum Calculator (https://access.co-ops.nos.noaa.gov/datumcalc/) for each site
and height combination.

Figure 3. Boxplots of shell height (mm) for each site by bag location (bottom, mid, top) and sampling date. The numbers
above each box represent the total number of oysters measured. The boundaries of the box represent the 25 and 75%
quantiles, while the line within the box is the median. Error bars above and below the box indicate 1.5*IQR above and below
the box boundaries, respectively. Salinity is represented by the gray dashed line and points.
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Results

Prior to ladder deployment, salinity was below 10 from mid-March through June (109 days, USGS
recorder 0737452), and< 5 for the majority of that time (93 days). During the study period, inundation
(%) ranged from 30–100% for Lake Athanasio and 0–98% for the Lake Eloi and CPRA sites (Figure 2,
Supplementary Table S1). By the final sampling (October), total inundation (%, mean� SE) across all
sites was 22� 17% at the top-level, 63� 7% at the mid-level, and 95� 3% at the bottom-level. Oysters
recruited in the bags continuously through the study, with increased spat observed in the August and
October samplings (Figure 3, Supplementary Table S1). Mean oyster shell height (mm) increased with
inundation time (ANOVA with block on site, p < 0.001; Figure 3).

Discussion

Despite low salinities in the spring of 2018 resulting in very low spring and early summer recruitment,
oyster ladders proved successful in capturing oyster growth at varying inundation levels. Similar to
previous studies (e.g., Baillie & Grabowski, 2019; Ridge et al., 2015, Solomon et al., 2014), oyster numbers
and shell heights were consistently highest in the mid and bottom bags, which by the end of the study
experienced 50–70%, and 92–100% inundation across the sites, respectively. Longer, finer-scale (inun-
dation levels, frequency of sampling) studies may show a threshold where oyster recruitment, growth,
and mortality may be negatively impacted by predation or biofouling (Johnson & Smee, 2014).

Conclusion

Identifying thresholds or ranges of exposure conducive to oyster growth on-reef will aid in designing and
implementing intertidal oyster restoration, and living shorelines (e.g., Fuentes et al., 2019). Further
studies examining variation and timing of exposure (i.e., absence of inundation), including seasonal
patterns of exposure, may be equally important in explaining recruitment, growth, and mortality. These
data enable scientists and restoration ecologists to improve ecological models that predict oyster
performance under anticipated rising sea levels.
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